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Be; Ashmied,/Hotre; Dame'#
If van Wallace is going to be cured by a miracle, as his life seems to be 
prolonged by a miracle, who will receive credit for it? Some of M s  friend? 
at 1-Totre Dame have done noble by him, others have been notable slackers.
And in the meantime spiritual bouquets are pouring in from other schools 
which are anxious to help. Thank God, Van1 s mute "appeal to Hotre Dame 
pirii is heard, even if there are deaf ears at Hotre Dame. 1s

These Ears Are -lot Deaf.
The students of the following ecEbol's Eave Teen generous in their spirit ual offerings for Van:

Hazareth College, Louisville.
College of It. St. Joseph.
Sacred Heart Academy, Newburgh., V.Y.
Ht, St. Joseph Academy, Springfield, Ohio.
St. Ann's, preeland, Pa.
Sacred Heart, Early, Iowa.
Hoiy Name High School, Cleveland.
St. Mary's College and Academy, Hotre Dame.

Returns from other schools are coming daily. .
■ Sample/ '

This spiritual bouquet from the.BopEomore class at St. Ursula's'Academy, 
Toledo, is typical: • ' . •

Masses -96 . " : • \
Holy Communions - 105

/ Rosaries-'4/97 . / ,-. - ' - \"- ■ ... - ••
■ . Way of the.Cross - 26

. Prayers - 294 : ■
Visits to the Blessed Sacrament - 175 
Lenten sacrifices - all.

' ■ • More - . •
A Provincial Superior of the OrcTer of Sisters of Hotre Dame promises pray
ers of 157 religious, IS novices, and of the children in their schools 
and orphanages. One child of five stood at the Communion Rail repeating, 
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, help." Each time he said"help» he emphasized it by pounding the Rail.
The Slaters of Roly Cross at St. Mary's, including those in the infirmary, 
the religiouo gathered at Knelpp Sanitarium, Rome city, Indiana, and the' 
nuns connected with the schools mentioned above offer their prayers -with those of any whom they can interest,
A Jewess writes: "Dr. Mrs. Wallace: as I cannot offer any -lasses or
Communions , because I am not of the faith, I offer all ay prayers and 
nope -cb.ro ,xgh them, your son will scon recover. I also express' my sympathy to you in your sorrow."

Good Hews.
An intimate friend of Van's, vEo"Eav/ Him February ‘;2 , says lie has never 
seemed 30 che =rful ainco the ac-Mont, lie has never looked better, he has never spoken 20 clearly, an-, he can 10ve hi0 head more freely.

You.
hut arc you noing about the nu¥tf/rV

John 'I. rnvara, O.R. I.,
■'refect of Religion.


